
TOO MANY FILES? 
ARCHIVE BOXES 

TAKING UP TOO MUCH 
VALUABLE SPACE?

Or are your documents in 
storage sheds, gathering dust, 

costing you money and a hassle 
to track and retrieve?

Call our friendly team at TIMG for a complimentary review of your 
information management systems. Let us show you how to better 
manage your records securely, cost-effectively and efficiently.

TIMG is pleased to provide excellent service to thousands of 
clients across a variety of Industries including medical, legal, 
finance, technology, manufacturing and construction. 

TIMG is an active member of the 
community and supports over 
20 charities through donations, 
volunteer work and in-kind 
services including Cancer 
Council Queensland, McGrath 
Foundation and Prostate 
Cancer Foundation of Australia. 

OUR TRACK RECORD
Here’s what we’ve accomplished so far:

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY…VALUES BEYOND BUSINESS

           Sean Kays and his team have demonstrated a commitment 
to improving service delivery and have frequently made 
suggestions in relation to innovation in both management 
and retrieval (of our medical records). Additionally, all urgent 
retrievals have been delivered inside the agreed time frame 
which is essential within a health care environment.

           Thank you very much for talking to us today. It is good to know 
that you and your organisation care about its customers which 
is not seen among many businesses these days. Right from the 
beginning I was pleased with the professionalism and speed of 
service from your staff. I am looking forward to a long term business 
relationship with TIMG. Once again thank you very much.

           Moving our Archiving Storage was not something  we were 
looking at doing, but the service and level of professionalism we were 
receiving during the negotiations made the decision making process 
that much easier. Not to mention the cost savings. Over all it’s been an 
excellent move and I look forward to many more years (using TIMG).

Director of Health Information Services at QLD Health Hospital

Practice Manager, Mental Healthcare Clinic - QLD

Office Services Manager – Tier 1 Law Firm – QLD

Call Now:  1800 464 360
Or Visit: www.timg.com  

Sean Kays
TIMG Qld State Manager 
Email:  skays@timg.com 
Phone:  (07) 3352 0105

Daniel Bayfield
TIMG Qld Sales Manager
Email:  dbayfield@timg.com 
Phone:  (07) 3352 0101

TIMG Queensland, headed by Sean Kays, services hundreds of 
clients across Qld and the N.T.  Queensland clients will benefit 
from a new state-of-the-art warehouse with modern surveillance 
equipment, fire protection and climate controlled facilities, 
operational from 2015.

Please note: TIMG respects its clients’ privacy policies and have not identified 
specific businesses for this reason.

FRONT COVERBACK COVER



 Tailored offsite storage solutions to meet 
your needs and budget

Outsource your archive document storage to TIMG. 
Let us help you to manage your documents securely, 
efficiently and cost-effectively. You’ll benefit from:

THE SOLUTION IS TOO SIMPLE... TIMG AND OUR VALUES…USING SOMEONE ELSE? 
AFRAID IT’S TOO COSTLY  
AND A HASSLE TO SWITCH?

Continuous personalised and secure services 
provided by dedicated permanent employees  - 
no contractors or call centres

No need to change over boxes 
or barcodes

Totally organised move  

TIMG, The Information Management Group is a 
specialist information management company, 
providing a range of offsite storage solutions to 
organisations throughout Australia and New Zealand. 
Our business values are:

Assistance with backlog of files and 
implementation of new systems

Improved efficiency in tracking and retrieval 
of files through barcoding and customised 
software program 

Efficiency and cost savings - 2hr turnaround 
time for file retrievals in metropolitan cities, 
365 days per year

Easy and secure transfer from existing 
storage facilities 

 Secure and easy destruction of files, 
completely tracked

 Local Sales Consultants understanding 
needs of local businesses

Security and peace of mind—24hrs 
monitoring of storage facilities and 
comprehensive fire protection

Best practice—operations certified and/
or compliant with the highest national 
and international standards.
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GITC Accredited

Not so! Changing storage providers  
is simple and efficient – here’s why:

No cost to change

Assistance with ‘exit fees’ 

Realise immediate and  
long term savings

To provide businesses with safe, secure and 
simple information management solutions 
to meet their needs.

Our product range includes: Document Scanning 
Services, Secure Destruction Services, Disaster 
Recovery and Online Backup Solutions.

 To exceed industry expectations with 
exceptional service delivered by our dedicated 
professional employees.

 To offer an end-to-end information 
management solution in one convenient 
company incorporating both documents 
and data management.

Surely, switching 
providers is worth 
considering?


